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We witl prove that an M-space need not be countably-compact-ifiable. ‘This implies 
that in the class of Tychonoff spaces, an A&space n~xd not be homeomorphic to a closed 
subspace of the product of a countably compact space with a metric space. Further we 
- construct, assuming the continuum hypothesis, a normal M.aspace which is q-rot countably- 
compact-ifiible. It will also be shown that the product of two countably compact spaces 
is not necessarily countably-compact-ifiible. 
0. Introdaction 
Ah spaces considen:d in this paper are assumed to be compIetely 
regular Mtausdorff and maps are continuous. .Q quasi-perfect map is a 
ciosed map each fiber of which is countably co.+lpact (cc). An Mqxm 
is a sp&w which has a -quasi-perfect map onto a’ met& space. 
In 1131, ktgata proved that a’space X is a paracompact M-space if 
and only if X is homeomorphic to a ciosed subspace of th.e product of 
a compact space with a metric space, and he asked: Is every M-space 
embeddaMe as a closed set into the product of a cc space and a metric 
space? 2 
Morita simplified this question. Namely he introduced a new con- 
cept of countably-compact-ifcation [ 1 I, 12 I. 
Definition. A space S is a count~iily-compact-iJlcllCbrs (c-c-f) of a 
spmx X if (i, S is cc and contains X as a dense subset 3 (ii) eve ry K 
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And he proved 
us he reduced ‘Wagata’s problem tc, the question: 
1s every M-space c-compact-ifiable? 
stablishing fundamental properties of ccc-f, Morita further asked: (II) 
Is every normal space c-compact-i.fiable? (III) Is the product of two cc 
(or c-compact-ifiable) spaces c-campact-ifiable?. 
In this paper we answer these three quesli-ions all negatively by giving 
examples. Our construction of counterexam+ ma&s heavy use of the 
structure of Stone--&ch compaetifieation. ” ’ I, 
For a survey of the theory of c-of readers can re,fer to [ 1 I ] ; for fur- 
therresultssee [12) and [S]. 
In the sequel we use the fcjllowing notations iind abbreviations: 
N - the set of natural numbers 
R - the real line 
- the Stone-tech eompactification of X 
- tk remainder fix \ X of /3X 
cc - countably compact 
c-c-f - countably-compact-ificigtion 
c-compact-ifiable - countably-compact4fiable. 
The author thanks Prof, Morita fur his ad&e stnd en~~uzagern~nt as 
well as his conjecture that there is a.:localiy eompati M-space which is 
not e-compact-ifiable. 
1. A lady compact M-space X which is not Icoulltably-comp;tc:t~~fFiabl~ 
Throughout he rest of the payer X Ml1 denote the subqxq:e @R \ @V 
gf PR. Here we suppose N is the set of positive integers in the real lirie 
R and we identify j3N with clfiR N. Clearly X is locally .compitct, We will 
show that (A) X is an M-space but (13) X is not c+ompact-ifiable, IFirst, 
to prove (A), we need t ie followhg very useful emma. 
rdik’s l!.mm~ [2 ] l Leg N be a C-embedded counitlabke subset ofa 
SJ.IUC~ Y and L a Lirzdek?fsubspace of PY. If L and iV art? separated in 
@Y, i. et, (~1~ y 1;) n N = Q aigd L n (c$JV) = $4, then L an!d Ware oom- 
pletely sepurac’ed iirl PY, i.e., cifiyL f~ cIJV =; 0. 
Take R in the place of Y and apply Frolik’s Lemma. Then we get 
the following, where N* means cl&V \ N. 
Proposition 1. As2y c;ourrtable subset of P \ IV* has compact closure in 
R’~~~.HerrceR”\N”iscc. 
Assertiory ( A). X = /JR \I /Sk1 is ark M-space with a quasi-perfect map onto 
a o-compact metri&, space. 
,Proof. Let alp = R u {u} be the one-point compactification i.,:,f R!. Then 
there is a map g : @R -t uR which keeps R pointwise fixed ar?:d ca.rries 
R* to (w). Put CQ = g 1% and T = g(X). Then q is a mapping from X onto 
T and T = (R \ N) w (0) is a a-compact metric space* We show cp is a 
quasi-perfect map. Since ea’ch fiber . 
is CC by Proposition 1) we need only see that cp is a eiosed map. Let F be 
a closed subset of X. In case IQ R* f: 8, (PCF’) = (Fn (R \ IV)) u {GJ} is 
closed in T. In case F CI R* = 0, 8’ is bounded in A, so cp(F) = F is closed 
in T. That completes the proof. 
Next we will prove that X is not c-compact-ifiable. We can use the 
folIowine, two characterizations of c-compact-ifiable M-spaces. The 
former is due to Isiwata [ 5, Theorem 5.61, the latter to 88orita [12, 
Remark OXI‘ Theorem 3.9. I.
Theorem (I ). Let Y be a locally compact M-space with a gusi-perfect 
map onto Q metric: space T. Thert Y is c-compact-ifiable if and ort& if T 
is locaily compact. 
Thearem (M). Art M-space Y is c-compact-ifiable if aird ostly if tkre . 
exisrs a cc space S in PY such that Y C S C Y V (j?Y \ p Y). Hen? p Y is 
Xt is easy to see that the metric space T = (R 2 IV) u (4 im the proof of 
_Assertion (A) is not locally compact at w4 Hence Thgorern :I) directly 
implies that X is not c-compact-ifiabie. We now present another proof 
of this fact based on Theorem (M). This attempt is, we believe, worth- 
while because 7“heorem (M) has a wider apphcation. 
Fisst we need to examine the topological czompletion FX of X. Since 
X is dense in $?, fiR is a compactification of X. ffence there is a map 
* l PA’ + flR (= X U &Q which leaves X pointwise fixed and carries X* 
onto~N=Nu AK 
Proof. Note that PX coincides with the Hewitt realconpactification 
UX because the power of X is nonmeasurable. Since PI? \ N is reakqn- 
pact (J.,!ndelof), so is iis perfect preirnage \1Ir-‘(@R \ IV) = S-?&K W IV*) ‘= 
X U V1(lV*). Hence 
To prove the converse inclusion, we need only see that every ze.ro+et 
Z in P_X, with p E 2 for some point p E !I!-r(N*), meets X. Let-Z be 
such a zero-set. Since 9?(p) 4 R, there is a zero-set 2’ in @A, contairaing 
dr(p) and missing R. Consider 2 n S+$Z’) instead of 2; then we can 
assume, without loss of generality, that 2 misses V’(R). Put 
Z=Zcf), c, =f-l[O,l/?r) forn = 1,2, . . . i 
where g is a nonnegative function un 8X. Since R \ +Nis. dense 3.n X, we 
e-an choose a point pn from (R \ IV) n Gn for.each b, Put.J+ Ip,)r+. 
Then, by our assumption that 2 n V’(R) := 8, F is:a clo$e& subset of 
%f-’ (R). Thus Q(F’)(= F) is closed in R and disjoint from N; hence, 
I’his shows that clsxF n !V”(@U) = @6n the other hand, it is clear 
that t=taXyT \ P;‘C 2. Thus we have 
completes the pwof of lemma, 
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roof’. By Theorem (M), we need anay see that every cc space S with 
X c S c /3X intersects @ET \ X. By the lemma above, it suffices to show 
that ’ 
Sn !JP-*(N*) f 0, i.e., q(s) f7 N* # $9 .
Since \k(s) is cc and contain R \ N, it must contain N and its cluster 
points; hence we have q(s) n N* + 9. 
Remark. Our space X is quite similar to the well-known space A = 
@R \ N* of KatGtov. However, A is not an M-space: N is not C-embeddeJ 
in A [ 3, Problem 6P J , but any discrete closed subset of ar! M-space is 
C-embedded. 
2. A normal M-space Y. which is not countablpcompct4fiabTe 
, 
-. l We will coplstruct anormal M-space YO which is not c-compact-icable. 
Yo is a sepamble space that contains, as a closed subset, the fa:,klia- nor- 
mal space[O, q) of countable ordinals. We note that our eon!Wuctlon 
needs the continuum hypothesis, the use of which is indicated by [CH]. 
Let R, be the subspace of the real line R such that 
R. ~=Nu(n+ l/nzIn,m= 1,2 ,... ). 
Put& =/3Ro\flN. 
Let D be the dkrete space of power H 1 and &2 the subspaGe ofD* = 
BD \ D such that 
S3=U{cl~A\A~AcD&]A~=H,). 
First we study the structure of R,* \ P and show that I(A) [CH] 
I?8 t N* is.homeomorphk to SE. Next, making use of (A), we c~~ns~ruICf 
the space ,YO and prove that (R) Y, is normal but not c-compa.ct-ifiabie. 
To prove (A) we use the following characterization of s1 [ 11. 
02 A. Kuto / Salutalon of Mirh ‘s pAleems 
Lemma 1. Fbr any LindelGfwbspuce L o,f R$ \1 IV*, there is Q cbpen 
set (6 uf R,* such that L C G C R,* \\ N*. 
P’rq&. From Fro&k’s Lemma in Section 1 it follows that A and N* are 
c:ornpletely separated in R,. I * “Since the large inductioae dimen!oion I d lilo* = 
0, there is a clopen set G of R!; which satisfies Lemma 1. 
IPrwf. Since G and plh! zme completely separated in @Rc$ there is a 
&pen set G’ of @R, such that G c G’, G’ n &V = 8. Wee G” fi R. is 
;a countable discrete clulpen set of RO and its closure in PRO coinc%Ies 
with G’, we can considftr G as a clopen subset of IV*. Thus Lemma 2 
f~?!ows from the well-known fact that arny non-empty &pen subset of 
N@ is a homeomorph o:f fV*. 
Proof. We need to see that Ri$ Z N* is expressed in the form of Lemma 
A (1). Zet 9 be the family of all non-empty cloyen subsets of.R& con- 
tained in R$ \ N*. Assume the cont.inuum hypo,thesis. Since the: gower 
of $$ equals c , we can ja,dex $$ = (G,)i, < _. 
Put sz, 
such that 
= GO, and Muctiveily suppose that we have defined {a,>,, < 4 
U 
%J 
6 < y g2, ‘!$ d;Z, , G, c s1, E &. Since (c)1 is 8 countable ordinal, 
‘ICo $ is LindeBf. HerLce, by Lemma 1% then; exists G such that 
U r < Q a, C G E 6. Since G $ R$ ‘\ -IV*, we can, rmd 6;’ suc?h that’ 
G$%g.PutSE, =&J G,. , 
Thus, by indt+on, we get the family {QJ, *: oy with i;< cy 52, $ S&, 
G,c a*~$$ foreachat. 
{G&W, covers R$ \, IV*, so we have U,, Wy Qa ‘= Rz \r IV*. By Lemma 
2 each Qa i:s a homeo;morph of IV*. Thus, it follows from Lemma ,A (2; 
\ N* is homeomorphic to a. 
= PRO \ &Q is a locally mmpact M-space which is not c- 
Me. (72~ proof of this fact is the same as the case of X in 
Section 13 However, [CH] neither X0 nar X is normai. Indeec&&, is a j 
clcmd subspace of X (identify flRn ‘with clflR Rb,) and contains a,ciosed 
(by Assertion (A)) and r!Z is known to be nonnormal (2 f !, 
* 

Proof. iSince X0 is not c-compact-ifiable, neither is its perfecx image 
YO [ k 2, Proposition 4.21. * 
(1) Since X0 is a~1 M-space, YO is normal and fO is perfect !, Norita’s 
reswit [81 implies that ‘y0 is an M-space. 
(2) RO \ N is deme in YO, 
(3) Since X0 is locally compact, so is its perfect i&age; 
(4) Since YO is normal, by the sum theorem for the covering dimen- 
sion we have dim YO =I 0, which is equivalent to Ind YO = OF 
(5) By ( 1 ), YO is a q-space. Clearly every point of Y O is G, ; hence 
Yo is 1st countable [7, Corollary 7.21. 
We construct IY, a?td X2 in such a way that X1 X & c&aXns’a , 
homeomorph of rthe non-c-compact-inable M-space ;;gE: = flR \ J@N as a 
closed subset. 
Let C,, C2 be two cc spaces in N* satisfying the folldwing &kdition 
( ) *. 
N*=C, wC2, Cl q c2 = q ) Nu iTi: &{i := r,2j. 
Novak [ 161 and Terasaka [ 201 showed the existence of such -x$. Put 
Xj=PR\(Ciuh3,Si=XiuN(C~~) (i=1,2).T:kenXs.X1nX2. 
It is easy to see that Si is CC. 
Proef. We can prove that Xi is an M-space in the same lway is the 
case of x in Section 1. SO we need only $8~: that Si is a c-c-f 0-T Xi. 
Clearly the cc space S$ coritains Xi as a idchrtlse subset. Therefore, by the 
definition of c-c-f, it suffices to show that every ci: closedtsubset of ‘xj 
is closed also in si. ttet F be a cc closed subset-of Xi. Then F n R and 

Eiy the: example of Steiner [ t El ] (which was constructed :assuming 
the continuum hypothesis), we can find C1 , C2 which satisfy the c=an- 
ditil>n that C1 X C2 is cc, as well as the condition I*) at the begmning 
o:f this section. We will show that X1 X Ar12 is an M-space forsu& Ci*. 
By Tanaka [ 19 I we need only see that the product K X L is cc foa any. 
cc c:losed subset K of Xi and any cc closetd subset of Xz. For sur:h K, 
put K’ = K n X, K” = K fi Cz ; then we lwve 
K4K’L6_K”S #‘Ec?, K”:closedinC, _ ’ 
where t? = (61 C X Y is cc for any cc space y), To see that K’ CE c3, observe 
that : 
K’ = (d#n R)) u (Kn (P t iv*)) . ” - 
By Proposition 1 in Section 1, R* \ W as welf, as iis closed subset . 
K n (I?* G Al*) belongs to E!; hence K’ is a lepace in e: StiiMyg & will 
expressed as fohows: I 
L = L’ L’ L”, L’r c?, 15” : closed in CI ; 
PUS K X t z (x’ X L) U (K” X i!,‘) LJ (Kn X L”) is cc because of the 
property of e and our assumption that CI X C2 i&c; We&tj X, X Xz izi 
proved to be an M-space. . 
Finally we note that Morita’s theo%rem [ 9,,Theore,ii S.2.]:&~& ’ 
P(& X x*1 -&x~xpxp 
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